Ah...technology...I love it, but sometimes hate it.

My last e-news contained links (which I thought were correct) to photos of construction progress in our new media center. I know now (for many of you have told me), that the links didn't work. Ughh...Believe me, they worked for me before I sent them; but alas, not for you. After more troubleshooting with our webmaster this morning, we finally fixed the problem. So, let's try again. Here are the pictures I took with my little camera last week, this week, and this morning.

Mat and Dan painting floorboards
Mat, Dan, and Dave hard at work
Mat working on flooring
The view down the hallway
One downstairs office room
Wendell begins installing ceiling lights 1
Wendell and Jim installing ceiling lights 2
Jeff and Charles prepare our TV studio
Kent and Jeff installing cabinets in the kitchen
Cabinets nearly installed in the kitchen

If you can see these pictures, will someone please write me back and say "I see the pictures!" Now you can see a little more of our world here in the wild wilderness of snowy North Idaho, and what God is doing to build a media center in Priest River so that we can "preach the Word" (2 Timothy 4:2) more fully before Jesus returns.

Now you also can see what your donations are going toward. To those who have given already, or who will contribute, THANK YOU!

Tomorrow we head to Covington, Louisiana, for our seminar on the mark of the beast. Say a prayer.

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media
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